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Mr. Calder deceive the people. No The three sources by which our 11------------------------------------------------
mûre contemptible deception was farmers greatly benefit are all MD PAI HPP AT
ever practised by a public man. crippled by the want of foresight | *»»«%• v>nh»U Crv 1
This is a sample of Calder’s per- on the part of Calder and Scott
sonal exemplification of his fam- in accepting ruinous financiali ___ _ „ „ „ _ u mi» ious Rosetown axiom, “Honesty in terms. They bartered the futuref At Ro8etown recently Hon' Mr Calder derided the Opposite « Mo> • 
Politics is as Essential as Honesty of the province for power for party wltbout a policy. He charged that it maliciously mlsrepresen e

T. ____. „ . , _ . in Business.” Let us hope that themselves. Mr. Calder says that I aUte the Provincial finances, misstated facts, and In general spread abroad
8 e every ne y Mr. Calder’s business dealings the new act is intended to aid the "fairy" àues du matters-relating to Provincial politics. ' 

perU^um°to 8re ?0t on 8 par ™th his P°Utical schools. Here are examples So Mr. HauJtaln and his followers "are without a policy! Surely Mr.
the British Empire. To United state# wora- of schools organized two years I wU| ,jn,it that on the land question they have a policy, for he spends
and other foreign countries. One Dollar 1 __,•________ ago:and Fifty Cent» ($1.60) per annum. All BaÜWay Building 
subscriptions payau# m advance. Ar- During the year 1908 before the rmm charnu at Fifty cent, per year j adoption of the government’s

Advertising ra.ee lurched on appll- railway policy, there Was
cetton j | constructed in this province 713

Addrese .U communication, th thel™1!? °f( raüway. The adoption 
Company. z I ?f }}*e progressive railway pol- Does this look like helping the

;2L i™Laieof1^1Dm£ new schools! If the autonomy
™dÇage of 396 miles terms were go generous why have 

in 1909. Mr Calder did not com- the school gra£te be€n reduced!
totni audience &Another ease of ^ 80Vernment has a surplus 1 out of season the Opposition has championed Government Hail Insurance, 
where “honesty in politics is as I do they not spend it in as-1 Tbe Government abolished that system.
essential as honesty in busmen ” JJSuhm coïïl-1 011 the lmportant 8Ubjects of grantB to 8ch<x* and a^lcultural societies
ÜI the dl8 miles built in 1909, L j Ruinous financial terms and can 11 be truthfully said that the Opposition has no policy? The records of 
the C.P.R. was responsible for reckless administration have so the Legislature show that the Opposition strenuously opposed reduction of 
piny deceives noVIunce from8™^8™^ the government that the^ grants. Truly Mr. Calder utters a “fairy, tale when he says that the

Mr. Calder has been at Rose-1the government Mr. Calder did ^ ^eeeïarf“Utitoti^ ‘8 VltbOUt * P°liCy‘ Had he 8a,d thls ln old 8ettled port,OM of
town. Rosetown is the centre of I no* tell of the Manor-Carlyle rail-1 y I the Province he would be laughed to scorn. It is significant that he chose a
a thriving community recently I way deal nor of the Weyburn-G. I What He Concealed 
tapped by the Saskatoon-Calgary T- p- episode. He did hot tell of There were many questions that

sûætjssl rr\r -, ““ ™, - r rz * “ -telligent the populace, there is lit- cempaign and when it had served town audience. The audience I brlngs up betore hlm unpleasant spectres in the form of extracts from old 
tie opportunity or time for theM*8 PurP086 the routes of the roads would-have welcomed a discus-1 speeches in which the Provincial Treasurer has spoken depreciatingly of 
study of public questions. Only switched. As an election | sion on the hail insurance prdb-1 the value of the lands of the Province. Hence that which he cannot down lyr
a small proportion of the popula- cry th.e railway policy was a sue- lem, the railway exemption from
tion have been in Saskatchewan ce88> Jud81?8 by the mileage de- taxes, the securing of the school
anv length of time and the others crea8e during the first year it is lands for the province, the uni-,
are not familiar with the political a total failure as a means to rap- versity land grant and such ques-1 of Manltoba by the RoWln Government charging that It has sacrificed the
history of this province or with i^y increase our transportation tions of administration as the no- heritage of the people. Queer language this for a man who but five months
the administration of the présent I facilities. | torious capital deal, the road gang ago was negotiating with that Government with a view to having conferred
government of which Mr. Calder Railway scandal, the “North Pole” out- on it, and the other prairie Governments, control of the school lands.

wÆS: h ““'T 4*4 we deal with LrJf°“1" ,eW “*' R°“> °”™"”»* “**
town as aplaee to present the Ithe control ofrates but here we sanship of civil servants. ? The Ithe 8Wamp lande of Manitoba with less regard to the public interest than the 
government’s defence. Knowing ! ^oud P0™* out a/ew Calderisms. I eandj<J Calder decided that it Dominion^ Government has administered the public lands in Alberta and 
the uselessness of trying to i con-1® tl aInh!ie,»L a! the wotdd not be in the interest of Saskatchewan? Whatever Mr. Calder may say he is confronted by the fact
vinee the people, who know him d ® federal tî?e Çî°P!e °f Roset°wn that they that from her swamp lands alone Manitoba received $160,000 more last year25 dgt,. w did tbe ™*“wm - - -b« —'-•<*. — *

ed one of the new districts in I meI?t not lpsifit on the railways se-|have discredited himself and hisl maln- Nor does this amount include what Manitoba received from the school
i- «*« hW ;r?op^y‘

llf.e !n ,SUcht place8’ the in.ha" bonds on the main lines and why 1“Irresponsible Politician” 
ed with eitheThis own oratCheU gov-ldid the government not insist on| Mr. Calder took

ClxOkst ROShTOWN a

A Good InvestmentTHE SASKATCHEWAN
PUBLISHING COMPANY. LIMITED, 

1772 Rose Street. Regina, Bask.

You Cm Make SO Por Cent, on Your Money 
Oy Buying Furs NowNew I much tithe ln opposing It

Grant
.. $201.15 $155.251 it? There Is but one party ln this province that has a policy on It; that party 
. 182.21 133.00
_ 200.06 155.60
. 214.25 170.00

Old
What of the elevator question and the attitude at the Opposition towardsSchool

Marland ...__
Percival ___
Avonmore 
Metz ______

Grant. < > The prices of all raw skins used in the manufacturing of 
] ’ furs and fur garments have taken a big jump upwards this 
i, winter, which means a big advance in the regular prices
< > for next season.

< > WE ABE STILL OFFERING EXCEPTIONAL BARGAINS
< > LADIES FUR-LINED COATS—A few odd sizes left.
< > Two only Persian Lamb Coats at a bargain. One only Rus-

sian Pony, a beautiful coat at a snap.
» GENTS’ FUR-LINED AND COON COATS—A few
« ► bargains yet to be had. Gents’ Chamois Lined Coats and 
<, Persian Lamb collars at $30.00. A snap.
| > FURS MADE TO ORDER, REMODELLED A REPAIRED

is the Opposition. Its policy is Government owned and operated elevators 
under the control of an Independent commission. On this question it Is the 
Government that it without a policy. It la further to be noted that Mr. Haul- 
tain was the first political leader ln Canada to Introduce Government eleva
tors Into the arena of practical politics.

?-

The Opposition has no policy! What of Hall Insurance. In season and
f
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newly settled portion in which to vent his derision.
In his remarks on the land question Mr. Calder seems to have been par-

<$>

argument he attempts to dispose of by ridicule.
Strangely Mr. Calder condemns the administration of the swamplands

S does NOT SMOKE!

tes after yon light it. No wood needed—just a tittle paper and a 
•j} match. Cheap, well yes, only 86o tor a half bushel dustproof bag.

WHITMORE BROS., LIMITED
Agents for Saskatchewan

Will

à
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S® In Regina Pharmacy 1719 Scarth Street, Kegiaa 6?
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The Provincial Treasurer asserts that is an “old fairy tale" to say that 

advantage of]lhe Pq>v»nc<>.Lpply receives $375,000 a year In lieu of lands. He knows full 
,, .... , , m i the control of branch lines! Mr. | the occasion to make reference to I wellt_hat aftêFMarch of this year the Province will not receive a larger sum

eminent s political record. To Calder 8ays that the Board of one of the members of the Op-1than lhlB ln fleu of lands- True- for flve Vears> from September 1st, 1905, it 
have suffered^ the infliction of I Railway Commissioners has juris- position, whom 'he designated an recelves *93’750 annually 88 a erant for public buildings; but that is only a 
such a speech will secure for I dictjon in this matter. Again we I “irresponsible politician.” What temporary arrangement. The point to be remembered is that until popular 
Rosetown th^ sympathy of the find another exampie 0f “honesty must Mr. Calder be when that “ir- t,on reaches 400,000 the Province only receives $375,000 a year in lieu of 
province and_i£ they are depend-h politicg is as essential as hones- responsible politician” defeated lands- But thls financial juggler represented to the people of Rosetown 
ing on the redemption of Calder s . jn business.” It is not’ the him in Milestone, which has an that the .Province received $545,152.38 last year “on account of lands,” as 
generous ^ promises, the disap- funetion of the raüway commis- electorate whose intelligence and The Leader has u- Note the Phrase—“on account M lands." It is on these 
pomtment in store for them will sion t0 reduce rates but to pre. integrity is unsurpassed m the partlcular words that the Juggler works. This amount Is made up from, 
be a lesson in the political meth- veQt unfair discrimination. Rates province. That same politician Ithree source8: the land subsidy, the public buildings grant and the school 
ods j introduced by feaskatene-1 may be very hjgh wjthout eensti- has in business life earned him- lands tund Payments. In including the last mentioned payments in the land 
wan s e rayers. " I tuting unfair discrimination. Let I self a place amongst the foremost] revenue Mr. Calder must have presumed on the credulity of his hearers. No
Land Question | | Mr. Calder quote the statements | while Mr. Calder’s career has been | person hnows better than he that the moneys received from the school lands

Mr. Calder speaks of the land on this question made in the one of a petty hanger-on of sue- bave nothlng whatever to do with the land terms of the Saskatchewan Act. 
question as being a dead issue House of Commons made by Mr. cessful political leaders. The peo- The land Bubaldy is $375,000 a year; and any attempt to make it appear to
He glories in the fact that the Oliver and Mr. Walter Scott. The pie of Rosetown will readily un- be $545'°°0 18 base deception, even though the attempt be made by a Cabinet
Federal Government have allow- truth of the matter is that the I derstand the compliment that was M,nfster. The school lands trust was created in the 70’s; the subsidy in lieu 
ed their share of the land to re-1 railways dictated the government paid them by Mr. Calder rs ap- ot laad.8 flxed _ , • ,
main in this province. One would railway policy. No attempt was] pearanee at their meeting. They , 18 observed that Mr- Calder now speaks of the school lands fund as 
judge by Mr. Calder’s statements made to secure concessions for the listened to an address by a man a splendid endowment; but only last fall he was of the opinion that the 
that Sir Wilfrid had the power credit given by the province. | thoroughly distrusted hy the best] rev®nue herefrom was so small thaj he had practically concluded arrange- 
to remove it and leave a gloomy The bargain made by British Col- f element in the Liberal party, a medt8 wttb the Governments of Manitoba and Alberta to demand provincial 
void and that our heartfelt gra- ambia has so exposed our reckless]man who was driven from the con- administration of this fund. Why? Because the Governments of the 
titude should be offered Scott and administration that the govern- stituency where he was best prairle provlnces were not receiving sufllcient from it. So sudden a change
Calder for interceding with the nient has to resort to the most known and a man, who could not in °Plnlon suggests that “irresponsibility" for which Mr. Calder derides
omnipotent federal leader and contemptible subterfuges to blind be elected in any constituency | others-
preventing such a catastrophe. It the people to their betrayal in south Of the Qu’Apoelle river. Being Minister of Railways Mr. Calder takes much pride in the railway 
is true that the land is here and this matter. Control of rates f This is the compliment the govern- policy 01 the Government. With swelling bosom he points to the increased 
part is settled and it is equally which means hundreds of thou- ment paid to the intelligence 0f mileage during the last four years and six months. Of course the Govern-
true that the revenue derived sands of dollars annually to our]the people of Rosetown. Surely ment 18 directly responsible for all this. Honor to whom honor is due,
from it has gone into the coffers People has been lost by the inca- it would have shown more judg-1 80(1 by a11 means let the Scott Government have what credit belongs to It, 
of the federal government, while pacity of Calder and Scott. |ment on the part of the govern- but only a moment’8 reflection will show that only a small portion of the
in other nrovinees it enriehe« the — — ment to have had Calder confine mlleaee added since 1906 has been due directly to the policy of the Govern-provincia? treasuries and is spent ***• Elevator Question hiniself to epistles to the Gali- ment The raUway poUcy waa not announced until July, 1908, and was not ] THREE IMPROVED FARMS south of Tyvan 3 and 4 miles. Cheap.
for the benefit of the people in Dealing with the elevator qites-J cians who cannot understand I emb°died in legislation until 1909. What was the immediate effect? Instead 640 ACRES 4 miles South of Richardson, well Improved. Good "buying.
those provinces. He did not ex- tion’ Mr- Calder attempted to ex- English than to have allowed him | of Immediately Increasing the construction mileage that year over previous WANTED—A list of your Regina City property.
plain to the people of Rosetown cuse the deIay caused by the gov- to attempt to deceive an intelli- years* u was found tb have had a contrary effect- 1688 mileage having been WANTED—-a farm to rent
the history of the notorious jument^’s refusal to aceept. the gent audience with such an ad- con»tructed during 190!» thiin during the previous yeer. The figures are:
switching of the Hudson’s Bay resolution submitted by the Op- dress of misrepresentation, decep- In 1908> before the ra,lway P°1Icy there waa constructed 713 miles of
Land Grant that caused the set- position in June 1908, calling for tion and untruth. track, while in 1909, under the railway policy the new mileage was only 818.
tiers in that district to pav into a commission. It was not until _________________ Control of railway rates Is a subject of great Importance, and the people
the C.N.R. railway thousands of Itwo years afterwards that this wtittoptat wato are much dMfppointed that such control over the Jines aided was not secured.
dollars more for the land than I progressive governmênt took the wRIUJUAh NUT JE i And what is Mr. Calder's excuse? He says that the lines are Dominion I during the last four year* and six months the Government has only had
they should have done and what step “ this matter. Then they] Dan Mann Calder. Ilne8’ bullt under Federal charters, and that consequently the control of “small deficit of $58,621"! Yet Mr. Calder makes’much of it He did not tell
they did pay went to enrich the on^y acted when forced by the Op-1 . . ------— rates lies with the Railway Commission. If Mr. Calder Is correctly reported hls Rosetown audience that In 1906 he and Premier Scott Informed the Legis-
C.N R not the government Mr I position. A year previous, Mr. | William McKenzie Scott. | in the Leader, then his remarks on this point are transparent misrepresents-1 lature they had so much money in hand that they would meet all expendi-
Calder conveniently forgets to en- Haultain in a speech at Nokomis Watch Oaldw’» 1909 siirnlns tlon‘ A11 tfce ltnes are not “Dominion lines built under Federal charters.” ture that year out of current account; and would do so because they feared 
lighten the people of Rosetown on declared in favor of a system of disannear before the legislature ^ Saskatchewan Midland and the Saskatchewan North-Western are not that the existence of a large surplus might have a bad effect He did not 
this question. Mr. Calder did not government owned elevators. Mr. meeFg ^ Dominion companies. They are subsidiary companies ot the C. N. R., ln- tell his audience that, after having been In business only two years, the
tell the people of the enormous Calder did not tell how Premier ' ____ corporate}} to the Provincial Legislature, and will remain under Provincial | Government was in such straitened circumstances that it had to alter the
revenues derived by Ontario Bri- Scott and Mr. Motherwell delib- What Dan and Bill left the gov- contro1 until after amalgamation with the C. N. R. • j acounts after they had been audited, in order to obtain $328,000 to relieve
tish Columbia Quebec and other I erately deceived the Grain Grow- ernment gave to Hayes. The peo-1 Admitting for the sake of argument that the Railway Commission has the pressure. He did not tell his audience that the demand on the exchequer 
provinces from this source He ers’ Convention in Prince Albert ple got the rest. control of rates, what solace is that to the people? It does not In }he least during 1908-9 was lightened by spreading over eight years tly payments for
did not tell them that Manitoba 68 to the nomination of the mem- ■ . . palliate the gross negligence of the Government in failing to provide for $400,000 worth of election expenditure properly chargeable to 1908-9. No
with control of onlv swamp lands hers of the commission. He did . “Honesty in politics is as essen- stated reductions in rates, which Is the chief point But Mr. Calder further wonder that by such tricks as these Mr. Calder waa able to get off with only 
had a surplus of several hundred no* tell how Premier Scott nom- tial as honesty in business”—Hon.| states that lb his opinion it was well to leave the control of rates In the hands one deficit during four years and a half. When a treasurer can produce 
thousand dollars while he had to hnated a commission and left the M as. A. Oalder. And everybody of the Commission, and he adds that any way the Province has no power to $728,000 by two such sleight of hand performances the wonder is that he 
admit a deficit ’ of $58 621 on I Province the next day, forcing the | smiled. j assume control of rates on railways built as Federal enterprises. This is | ever had a deficit
March 1st 1909 which reallv was Drain Growers’ Executive to ac- Rr]tl-ah Pn. | tantamount to saying that it were better to leave control of rates with the
$786.946 36 These are a few of cept this or wait the Premier’s] hnv„ „„n. - , “ ™f“iU0?a Commission than to make control of rates by the Provincial Government one audience, and which they should know. The public debt charges, which, at
thp thintrs which Mr fnlrior «nn pleasure while he enjoyed him- fu;D -, ales', ln of the conditions of the agreement between the companies and the Govern- the beginning of 1907 were nothing, will, this year be $200,000, or equal to 60Ïlled fKJ the H-tirfC "11 » t™ momh^So" I.EKI the r,ü»,y, h.ve „„t M,„„ to „cl . to ,low „„„ The perejht. ot the B75.000 to tt.u ot Uo.0,.

town in dealing with the land sunny south. Another exam- 8 crûment. Government had power to demand control of rates on a large portion of the The revenue in lieu of lands will be $46,876 less this year than it was
8 pie of the force of Calder’s axiom, Calder -says the railway com- mileage guaranteed ; for as has been pointed out a portion of it Is being con- last year, because the subsidy for public buildings is being cut off.

‘ ‘ honesty im -polities is as essen- mission has control, of rates, gtructed under Provincial charters. But as far as the lines built under Pro- The Province, which started free of debt, and bad received such good
Frank Oliver and Walter Scott in vincial charters are concerned, the Government actually made it one of the terms that it would not need to go into debt, has, within four years, bor- 
the House of Commons ar gued conditions of-the guarantee legislation that the lines of Provincial incorpora- rowed $3,600,000, and another loan of $6,000,000 has been authorised, 
against this theory. Has Scott 0°n should first pass out of Provincial control (amalgamate with the C. N. R.) The ordinary expenditure on public works, chargeable to revenue, which

During the last session of the | converted Calder or vice versa ! before the guarantee would be given. Thus, after having driven Provincial in 1908-9 was $1,176,000, has been cut down this year to one-half that amount
legislature the school grants were _ --------- | lines out of provincial into Federal jurisdiction Mr. Calder goes to the people ' These are statements which Mr. Calder cannot deny. The Opposition
cut oh an average of about 30 per Mr. Calder says that on the first of Rosetewn--aùd says : “The Province has no control of rates in the case of] does not say that the Province is bankrupt. It could hardly become so while
cent. The Opposition protested daY °f March, the _ province of railways bull! as Federal undertakings." | the Government passesses such extensive powers of taxation as are Its. What
and moved an amendment against Saskatchewan paid in full every in saying that it would hé well to leave entire control of rates with the the Opposition does say is that the Government wants money very badly, 
this reduction which was voted obligation and had à surplus of Railway Commission Mr. Calder maintains that such control is preterrafcle else it would not cut and slash the grants to schools and agricultural ao- 
down by the Scott-Calder party. | $361,000. We will accept his state- to control by the Provincial Government. In this he sets himself against cleties, also the expenditure on ordinary public works. The Opposition as-
Mr. Calder attempts to justify his | men.t when we see the reports next the opinion of all the provinces, excepting Saskatchewan and Alberta, that serts that in financial matters the Government in 1906 and 1906 deceived
course by quoting. from' a speech | se88'on the legislature. j have aided the C. N. R. Manitoba, Ontario and British Columbia have | the people by stating that the financial terms of the Autonomy Act were so
dlivered by Mr. Haultain in In- »pbe artiele on the railway leris guaranteed C. N. R. bonds, and in return have received, not only genei al good that it would never be necessary to go into debt The actual debt may

_ He complained that the Opposi-1 dian Head. But he did not tell] lation is held over nntil next ia" contro1 of ratea> but in certain Instances specific reductions. Saskatchewan not be heavy; but it must be admitted that a liability of $60,000,000 is heavy
tion. were misrepresenting the the people that Mr. Haultain was sue This artiele deals with th " baB neltber- British Columbia has bound the C. N. R. to accept as final for a population of 325,000. Agalnat it the Government has nothing to place 
amount received in lieu of the speaking of the conditions pre- control of rates and esneciallv the tbe decision of the Judges of thé Provincial Supreme Court ln the matter of but the public buildings and grounds which have been purchased and built
lands and that instead of $375,000 vailing under the Territorial re- control exercised bv the Railway I ratea- The Government could have secured control over rates on all the out of the public funds. It Is very fine to say we have a perpetual annuity,
as they stated, the province real- gime, when our growing popula- Commission which was used bv Unea sided If It had insisted, as the British Columbia Government did, that but the situation assumes a different aspect when one reflects that within 
ly received $545,152.38. A revis- tion was hampered by inadequate ] çajder as a blind for the fov tbey should be built under Provincial charters and not wtlhdrawn from Pio- four years the debt charges have grown so rapidly that already they eat up 
ed addition of the autonomy act financial assistance from the fed-]ernment>s gurrender to the rail- vlnclal «®trol- 60 per cent of that annuity. Such la the situation which confronts tbe peo-
must be in the possession of Mr. j eral government. He did not tell | wa„ companies Mr. Calder Is very much annoyed because the members of the Opposi- pie of Saskatchewan.
Calder as it is stated distinctly ] the people that in 1905 that he in y P _!____ tion éon’t accept his statements respecting the finances of the Province. In conclusion It will not be amiss to state that the “Responsible politic-
in that document. True we re-] glowing terms talked of our enor- The appointment of J. T. Brown He charges them with deliberately distorting facts. These are strong accusa- lan" to which Mr. Calder refers la undoubtedly the member for Milestone,
ceive $545,152.38 from the federal mous revenue under the, autonomy to the Supreme Court Bench will tions Trom thp Ups ot a financial juggler such as he. To compare the scanty who has recently been placing some facts before his constltutenta. Thia
government, $375,000 in lieu of terms. According to this finan- meet with general approval. An revenues of the old Territorial Government with those of Saskatchewan to- gentleman by the way, defeated Mr. Calder ln his own stronghold during 
lands, a building grant of $93,-1cial wizard we had money to burn able lawyer and excellent citizen day if merely befgingthe question. Under the old order of things there was the election of 1908. To call him an “Irresponsible politician” la for Mr. 
750, for five years and which ex- and the question was not how to he will add considerably to the not the population non? the governmental organisation that exists today. On I Calder to gay that he was defeated by a person of no standing, a moat humlli-
pires this year and the balance secure revenue but how we were prestige of Saskatchewan’s High the pther hand, if the revenue has increased so has the expenditure, and so rating confession for a Cabinet Minister to make. Such contemptuous refer
as our share of the school lands to spend our enormous surplus. Court. The attempt made by have1 the liabilities. The Territorial Government could not raise money ences as those made by Mr. Calder come with bad grace from a p»uh/,<.„
iund, which was created long be- Look at the result. Decreased Champagne, Neely anct Davis to on the public credit; but the credit of Saskatchewan today stands pledged who, unable to find a seat In his own section of the Province, the south, had
fore the autonomy bill and which school grants, decreased grants dictate the appointment was do- to the extent of nearly $50,000,000 for the public debt and guarantees for to seek refuge in the north. But such is the method of those who, beaten
was not a part of the terms of for roads and bridges, decreased | feated fortunately for the prov principal and itnereat on railway bonds. ] in argument, must have recourse to ridicule and derision.-
that measure. Thus does the Hon. I grants for agricultural societies, ince and the Bench. I Surely there is very little reason for boasting in the circumstance that

*

Diamond Coal
THE BEST AND CLEANEST FROM LETHBRIDGE

Pennsylvania Hard and Steam Coal 
Always on Hand

A. D. MILLAR & CO.
• 2113 South Railway Street Phone 79

Blackstock, Flood & Co.
Farm Lands and City Property

1701 Scarth St. Regina, Sask.

SIX FARMS for sale on the crop payment plan.
640 ACRES highly cultivated land near Francis. Do not miss this. 
960 ACRES near Klndereley in the Eagle Lake District at $13.09 per 
960 ACRES near Rosetown at $16.00 per acre.
640 ACRES near Milestone at $8,000.00.

acre.

I

WANTED—A list ot that farm you want to sell. 
WANTED—A man with money toe buy a section.

one

There are a few matters which Mr. Calder forgot to mention to his

question. Look at the revenue 
derived by the other provinces 
from this source and one can 
readily understand the reason for | School Grants 
Mr. Calder’s concealment of the 
facts :

tial as honesty in business.”

Area. Revenue 
.. 266,862 $3,068,494
... 381,630 3,403,628
... 27,985 343,292
... 73,732 527,867
_ 21,428 633,933

Quebec_ 351,873 1,300,000
Saskat ’wan ..... 254,000 375,000

Ontario .........
Brit. Col. __
New Bruns..
Manitoba ___
Nova Scotia.

#
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GRILLS & BROWNLEE FURS
STORED

AND
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Manufacturing Furriers 
1841 SCARTH ST. REGINA.
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